Increased oxidative stress under hyperglycemic conditions, through the interaction of AGEs with RAGE receptors and via activation of interleukin mediated transcription signalling, has been reported in cancer. Proteins modifications are being explored for their roles in the development and progression of cancer and autoantibody response against them is gaining interest as a probe for early detection of the disease. This study has analysed the changes in histone H1 upon modification by methylglyoxal (MG) and its implications in auto-immunopathogenesis of cancer. Modified histone showed modifications in the aromatic residues, changed tyrosine microenvironment, intermolecular cross linking and generation of AGEs. It showed masking of hydrophobic patches and a hypsochromic shift in the in ANS specific fluorescence. MG aggressively oxidized histone H1 leading to the accumulation of reactive carbonyls. Far UV CD measurements showed di-carbonyl induced enhancement of the alpha structure and the induction of beta sheet conformation; and thermal denaturation (Tm) studies confirmed the thermal stability of the modified histone. FTIR analysis showed amide I band shift, generation of a carboxyethyl group and N-Cα vibrations in the modified histone. LCMS analysis confirmed the formation of Nε-(carboxyethyl)lysine and electron microscopic studies revealed the amorphous aggregate formation. The modified histone showed altered cooperative binding with DNA. Modified H1 induced high titre antibodies in rabbits and the IgG isolated form sera of rabbits immunized with modified H1 exhibited specific binding with its immunogen in Western Blot analysis. IgG isolated from the sera of patients with lung cancer, prostate cancer, breast cancer and cancer of head and neck region showed better recognition for neo-epitopes on the modified histone, reflecting the presence of circulating autoantibodies in cancer. Since reports suggest a link between AGE-RAGE axis and carcinogenesis, glycoxidation of histone H1 and its immunogenicity paves ways for understanding role of glycoxidatively damaged nuclear proteins in cancer.
Introduction
Cancer is one of the deadliest diseases responsible for a large number of deaths across the globe and its early detection occupies the centre stage in reducing its overall public impact [1] [2] . In this regard, identification and evaluation of autoantibodies to modified proteins in cancer patients holds prominence in biomarker development for early detection of the disease. Various post-translational protein modifications (PTMs) occurring during the development of cancers are assumed to be significant for their diagnostic relevance [3] [4] .
Details of PTMs, like the formation of advanced glycation end products (AGEs) with role in the development and progression of cancers are also emerging [5] . It has been reported that cancerscreate a favourable the environment for the production of AGEs because of their higher uptake of glucose to fulfil their energy needs [6] [7] [8] . The glycation products formed have the potential to bind the macrophages through the macrophage scavenger receptor and, to RAGEs and thus contribute in cancer development through their pro-inflammatory capabilities and by exploiting the requirement for the activation of interleukin 6 (IL-6)-mediated mitochondrial signal transducers and activators of transcription 3 (STAT3) [9] [10] [11] . Epidemiological evidences on the molecular heterogeneity of cancers reveal genotoxic effects of acute carbonyl stress, making diabetes patients prone to various forms of cancer [12] . AGEs induced genotoxicity in tubule cells with possible implications in enhanced cancer development in advanced kidney diseases also points towards the same correlation [13] .
The detection of autoantibodies generated against aberrantly processed proteins in cancer that are immunogenic and stimulate cellular and humoral immune response have led to a series of researches aimed at the detection of cancer autoantigens on the pattern of rheumatoid arthritis, wherein anti IgG antibodies have been reported as a diagnostic biomarker [14] . Among the proteins, post-translational modifications of histones, in particular have an important role in gene expression and consequently in cancer development and progression, and their modifications are also being explored as potential biomarkers of disease progression and prognosis [15] [16] .
Furthermore, among the glycating agents methylglyoxal (MG), a dicarbonyl compound generated by various metabolic pathways has been identified as a major precursor in modification of various proteins, with 50,000 times morereactivity than that of glucose, with both intracellular and extracellular proteins, at physiological concentration [17] as well as at higher concentrations [18] and has been associated with a role in a plethora of diseases [9, 19] . Methylglyoxal mediated perturbations may induce structural and functional changes in the nuclear protein histone H1 with possible implications in the immuno-biology of various types of cancers.
In this study, histone H1 was incubated with increasing concentrations of methylglyoxal to generate AGEs. MG induced structural changes in the histone H1 were analysed by UV, fluorescence and CD spectroscopy, poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic analysis (FTIR), carbonyl content determination, surface Hydrophobicity (H 0 ) estimation, Liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (m/z analysis), scanning electron microscopy, and by studying the changed interactions in binding with DNA. The possible immunogenicity of native and the modified histones was ascertained in rabbits. Circulating autoantibodies present in patients withvarious types of cancers were assessed for their binding to native and MG modified histone H1 through direct binding and competitive inhibition studies in ELISA and by the gel retardation assay. diethylene triamine penta-acetic acid (DTPA), sodium azide, ethidium bromide, protein Aagarose (2.5ml pre-packed column), agarose, sodium azide, Tween-20, dialysis tubings, antihuman and anti-rabbit IgG, alkaline phosphatase conjugate, para-nitrophenyl phosphate, Freund's complete and incomplete adjuvants were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO, USA. Acrylamide, bisacrylamide, ammonium persulfate (APS) and N,N,N 0 ,N 0 -tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) were from Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A. Sodium hydroxide, Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (disodium salt), methanol, glacial acetic acid, isopropanol, sodium chloride, sodium carbonate, sodium nitrite, silver nitrate, xylene, sodium hydroxide, formaldehyde, sodium bicarbonate, ethanol, ammonium sulphate and ammonium persulphate were obtained from Qualigens, India. Polystyrene microtitre flat bottom ELISA plates and modules were purchased from NUNC, Denmark. All other chemicals/reagents were of the highest analytical grade available.
Determination of the Protein Concentration of histone H1
Molar extinction coefficient of calf thymus histone H1 (1280 M -1 cm -1
) was used to determine the concentration of the protein by measuring the absorbance of protein solutions at 280 nm. Calf thymus histone H1 molecular weight used for calculations was 21500 Dalton.
Modification of H1 histone by methylglyoxal
The procedure given by Roberts et al. [20] was followed. Histone H1 modification was carried out in phosphate buffer saline (10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing 150 mM NaCl). Histone H1 (42 μM) samples were modified by incubation with varying concentrations of methylglyoxal (2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 mM) for 24 hours at 37°C. All the samples were extensively dialysed after incubation.
Absorbance spectroscopy
The absorption profile of native and methylglyoxal-modified H1 histones was recorded on Shimadzu Spectrophotometer (UV 1700 model) in the wavelength range of 250-500 nm using quartz cuvette of 1 cm path length at constant temperature.
Fluorescence studies
Fluorescence spectra were recorded on Shimadzu (RF-5301-PC) spectrofluorophotometer at 25±0.1°C in a 1 cm path length cell at 3 nm slit width.
We measured intrinsic fluorescence by exciting the protein samples at 275 nm and recording the emission spectra in 300-400 nm range.
Loss in the fluorescence intensity (F.I.) was calculated using the following equation:
Percent loss in F:I: ¼ F:I:of native sample À F:I:of glycated sample F:I: of native sample X 100
Sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Methylglyoxal mediated modifications in histone H1 were analysed by using non denaturant non reducing vertical sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) as described by Laemilli, with slight modifications [21] . 25 μg of native and modified histone samples were mixed with one-fourth volume of sample buffer (50% glycerol, and 0.002% bromophenol blue in 1 M tris HCl, pH 6.8) and applied into the wells of 10% SDS polyacrylamide gel.
The gel was run at 80 volts for 4 h at room temperature and then stained with silver nitrate and photographed by Molecular Imager Gel Doc XR system. Further studies were carried out on histone H1 modified by 7.5 mM methylglyoxal with native histone H1 serving as control.
AGE Assay
AGE-specific fluorescence was measured at 440 nm after excitation at 370 nm and the increase in fluorescence intensity (F.I.) was computed by the following equation:
Percent increase in F:I: ¼ F:I: of glycated protein À F:I: of native protein F:I: of glycated protein X 100
Determination of Surface Hydrophobicity (H 0 )
The surface hydrophobicity was determined with the fluorescent probe 1-anilinonapthalene-8-sulfonic acid (ANS) by fluorescence spectroscopy as per an established protocol [22] . The molar ratio between H1 histone and ANS was taken as 1:10 and emission spectra were recorded between 400-600 nm. Percentage change in fluorescence intensity (FI) was calculated by the following equation:
Percent decrease in F:I: ¼ F:I: of native protein À F:I: of glycated protein F:I:of native protein X 100
Determination of reactive carbonyl content
The critical evaluation of protein carbonyl content serves as biomarkers of protein oxidative damage. We analysed the carbonyl content of native and methylglyoxal modified histone H1 (MG-H1) as per the published protocol with slight modifications [23] . Native and methylglyoxal (7.5 mM) modified histone H1 samples were added with equal amounts of 10 mM DNPH in 2.5 M HCl. Samples were vortexed at regular intervals and incubated in the dark for 15 minutes at room temperature. These were incubated with 10% TCA for 15 minutes at -20°C and centrifuged at 4°C for 15 minutes at 9000 g. The protein pellets were washed three times with ice cold ethanol/ethyl acetate (1:1) after discarding the supernatant and centrifuged for 2 min at 9000 g between all washes. After the last wash, the pellet was suspended in 1 ml of 6 M guanidine-HCl and mixed properly. Protein samples were then fully dissolved by leaving at 37°C for 15-30 min. Once the protein pellets were fully dissolved, the concentration of DNPH was determined by absorbance measurement at 360 nm against guanidinium chloride (as blank) using the molar extinction coefficient of 22000
. The absorbance of the samples was taken at 276 nm and protein carbonyl content was expressed as nmole mg -1 of protein.
Circular Dichroism Determination
Circular Dichroism evaluates the changes in protein secondary structure, folding and their binding properties. We carried out the Far-UV CD spectral analysis of native histone H1 and its MG modified counterpart using J-815 JASCO spectropolarimeter. The instrument was attached to a microcomputer with a thermostatically controlled cell holder attached to Neslab's RTE 110 water bath with a temperature accuracy of ±0.1°C. The scans were taken at wavelength intervals of 1 nm at 25°C. All scans were recorded at wavelength intervals of 1 nm. Spectra were collected at 50 nm min -1 scan speeds, 0.1 nm data pitch and a response time of 2s.
The spectra were recorded in far UV region between wavelengths 190 to 250 nm and the protein concentration was 0.2 mg/ml. The results were obtained in molar residual ellipticity (θ) (deg/cm 2 /dmol) at a wavelength λ, based on the equation given below [24] .
Where θ obs is the observed ellipticity in degrees, C p is the molar fraction and l is the length of the light path in centimeter. The α-helical content of different histone H1 samples were calculated from θ values at 222 nm (MRE 222 ) using the following equation.
Thermal Denaturation Studies (Tm) by Far-UV CD
The thermo-stability of the secondary structure of histone H1 and its MG modified form was analysed by Far-UV CD spectroscopy at 222 nm from 20°C to 90°C using a temperature slope of 1°C/min.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopic Analysis-Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-ATR)
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was carried out to analyse the secondary structure of histone H1 and MG modified histone using Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrophotometer. Infrared spectral readings were recorded between 1000 cm -1 to 4000 cm -1 . FTIR studies were carried out at 10 mg/ml of protein concentration.
Liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy (m/z analysis)
The HPLC system was connected to a time-of-flight mass spectrometer (LCMS-IT-TOF, Shimadzu) equipped with an electrospray interface operated in a positive ion mode with voltage set at 4.5 kV. The temperature of the turbo ion gas was 250°C. Full scan MS analysis was carried out in the range of 0-240 m/z ratio. The MS results obtained for histone proteins were compared to that of CEL standard [25] .
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) studies
The micro-architectural details of native and MG modified histones were observed using scanning electron. Air dried samples were adsorbed onto cellulose ultrafiltration membrane. The samples were coated with gold and mounted on a carbon tape coated stainless steel grids operating on an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and in low vacuum condition. The images were taken using a JSM-6510LV (JEOL JAPAN) scanning electron microscope running [26] .
Changes in interaction with DNA: circular dichroism (CD) analysis
Interaction of native and MG modified histone H1 with DNA was analysed by CD spectroscopy. 50 μg/ml of DNA was incubated for 1 hour with 0.2 mg/ml of native H1 and MG modified H1 respectively in 0.05 M tris buffer, pH 7.4. The samples were subjected to centrifugation at 14000 rpm for 8 minutes and CD spectra were recorded for the supernatant. Native DNA of same concentration was taken as control. To avoid any interference from protein, all the measurements were taken at longer wavelengths between 220 cm -1 to 330 cm -1 .
Immunological studies and Western Blotting
Randomly bred female New Zealand white rabbits weighing 1-1.5 Kg were selected for immunizationas per the established protocol of our lab [27] . Serum immunoglobulin G (IgG)from the experimental animals was isolated by affinity chromatography on protein A-agarose column [28] and Western blotting was performed as per the protocol given in the technical booklet for ECL Plus Western Blotting system (Amersham, UK) to establish the specificity of antibodies generated against native and modified histones H1 in the rabbits [29] .
Collection of blood samples for clinical Studies
In order to probe the presence of auto-antibodies against native and MG modified histone H1, sera were obtained from cancer patients (n = 83) of different age groups attending the J.N. Medical College Hospital, Aligarh, India, after the informed consent. The samples were obtained after careful clinical examination of the patients with proven histopathological diagnosis. The population included lung cancer patients (n = 27), prostate (n = 19), breast (n = 22) and patients having cancers of head and neck region (n = 15).There were 49 females with a mean age of 38.5±22.9 years and 34 males of 36±18. Blood samples were collected from the patients and healthy subjects after informed verbal consent. The mode of consent was duly approved by the ethical committee. A proper record of all the patients and healthy individuals has been maintained.
Isolation of IgG by affinity chromatography
Serum immunoglobulin G (IgG)was isolated by affinity chromatography on protein A-agarose column [28] . Serum (0.5 ml) diluted with equal volume of PBS (pH 7.4) was applied on top of the column pre-equilibrated with the same buffer. The wash through was recycled 2-3 times and unbound material was removed by extensive washing with PBS. The bound IgG was eluted with 0.58% acetic acid in 0.85% sodium chloride and collected in a tube containing 1.0 ml of 1.0 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.5). 3 ml fractions were collected and read at 280 nm. The IgG concentration was determined considering 1.4 OD280 = 1.0 mg IgG ⁄ ml. The isolated IgG was dialysed against PBS and stored at -20°C with 0.1% sodium azide.
Direct Binding ELISA
ELISA was carried out on flat bottom polystryrene plates as described earlier [27] . Polystryrene polysorp microtitre wells were respectively coated with 100 μl of native or methylglyoxal modified proteins (10 μg/ml). The absorbance (A) of each well was monitored at 410 nm on an automatic microplate reader. Each sample was run in duplicate and the results were expressed as mean of two readings.
Competition ELISA
The antigenic specificity of the antibodies was determined by competition ELISA [27] .Varying amounts of inhibitors (0-20 μg/ml) were mixed with a constant amount of affinity purified IgG and the mixture was incubated at room temperature for 2 hr and overnight at 4°C. The immune complex thus formed was coated in the wells in place of the IgG. The remaining steps were same as in direct binding ELISA. Percent inhibition was calculated using the formula:
Band shift assay
For the visual detection of antigen antibody binding and immune complex formation, gel retardation assay was performed [30] . Immune complexes were prepared by incubating constant amount of native and MG-modified histones with varying amounts of affinity purified immune IgG from sera of cancer patients in TBS for 2 h at 37°C and overnight at 4°C. One-fourth of sample dye was added to the mixture and electrophoresed on 10% SDS-PAGE for 4 hr at 80 V. The gels were visualized using silver nitrate staining [21] .
Statistical analysis of Results
All measurements were done in duplicates. Results are expressed as mean ± S.D. A two tailed p value lower than 0.05 was taken to be significant.
Results

Absorbance spectroscopy
UV absorption spectrum of native histone H1 showed a characteristic peak for proteins at 277 nm. The histone H1 modified by 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 mM of methylglyoxal exhibited 67.87%, 90.16%, 94.54% and 96.64% hyperchromicities in the spectral peaks respectively. A hump like peak became prominent at 340 nm in the modified proteins at the higher concentrations of MG. The results are shown in 
Reactive carbonyl content
The spectrophotometric quantification of reactive protein bound carbonyls after reaction with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) showed absorbance values of 0.055 and 0.624 for native . However, post modification, the amide I band got shifted to 1640 cm -1 . Though there appeared no deep bands in amide II region, yet the difference of percent transmittance in this region was visible. We recorded less transmittance for native histone as compared to its modified form. Furthermore, we observed an additional group in the modified protein which showed a stretching band at 1731 cm -1 . This stretching was not observed in the native form. The modified histone also exhibited an additional band at 1066 cm -1 , which was absent in the native form in this region. Large bands were observed in the region with wave 
Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry
Mass spectra of standard CEL was taken for investigating the presence of CEL and its collisioninduced decomposed forms in the native and modified histones. The base peak and two product-ion mass spectra of standard CEL were observed at m/z values 219.0145, 84.1024 and 130.1032 respectively (Fig 10A) . None of these peaks as observed in the standard CEL was found in case of native histone H1 ( Fig 10B) ; the modified histone H1 gave the most prominent ion product at m/z of 84.1086. The less intense peaks were observed at m/z of 130.1208 and 219.1432 (Fig 10C) .
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
Scanning Electron Microscopy has been widely used for revealing high-resolution structural details of proteins. As observed in the SEM images, aggregate formation is clear due to modification of histone H1 by MG (Fig 11A) . Native histone appears quite different from its modified form (Fig 11B) .
CD results of DNA-Protein interactions
The circular dichroic analysis of interactions between histone H1 and DNA showed marked variations in spectral properties of native histone, its modified form and the native DNA. Native DNA showed a positive band at 277 nm (θ = 8.542) and a negative band at 243nm (θ = 5.851). The interactions between histone H1 with DNA lead to decrease in positive peak at 276 (θ = 4.9123) and an increase in the negative peak at 245 (θ = 5.092). The results of MG modified histone and DNA were different from DNA and H1-DNA as it gave intermediate peak at 277 (θ = 5.882) and an increase in the negative peak at 243 (θ = 4.394) respectively. The results are shown in Fig 12. Western blotting studies 25 μg of native and MG-H1 appeared as clear bands on polyacrylamide gel after silver staining. The modified protein showed band stretching, formation of higher molecular weight entity and an increased brightness in comparison to the native counterpart. In imunoblot analysis, antibodies induced against MG-H1 showed specific binding for the immunogen with little recognition for the epitopes on the unmodified histone H1. This reiterates our ELSIA results. The result is given in Fig 13 . Binding of serum autoantibodies in cancer patients to native H1 and MG modified histone H1 
Gel retardation assay
Interaction of affinity purified IgG from cancer patients with native and MG modified H1 was also studied by gel retardation assay. With increasing concentration of the IgG, formation of high molecular weight species was observed along with a decrease in unbound antigen in case of MG modified H1 (Fig 15A) . However, native H1 incubated with the IgG showed weak interaction and that too at higher concentrations of IgG (Fig 15B) .
Discussion
Cancer being one of the deadliest diseases causing millions of causalities across the globe has led the researchers to focus on the early detection strategies of the disease. In this regard, post translational modifications of the proteins are expected to yield new and more informative targets, for the development of simple non-invasive screening methods for the detection of cancer at the earlier stages [2] .Hyperglycemiais being described as the molecular link between diabetes and canceras it induces oxidative stress in a variety of cells via various metabolic pathways leading to oxidative damage of DNA and proteins, an initial step of carcinogenesis. AGEs and their receptors (RAGE) have been implicated in cancer development and the involvement of the AGE/RAGE axis in the cancer progression has also been reported [5, 9, 10, 31] . Higher levels of CML-AGE and lower levels of sRAGE have been associated with a greater risk of pancreatic, oral and colorectal cancer. The importance of RAGE in the early pathogenesis of Kras-driven pancreatic cancer has also been studied [7, 11, [32] [33] [34] . Furthermore, histone modifications are known to play a necessary functional role in the regulation of processes like gene transcription and in the proliferation, metastasis, chemotherapy and other aspects of human cancers [16] . Among the histones, histone H1, the linker protein that serves the most important role in chromatin condensation, protection of DNA from external damage and in activation and repression of specific genes is glycated by glucose, fructose, ribose, and ADP-ribose leading to the formation of by-products like pentosidine, argpyrimidine etc. [35] [36] . However, the role of methylglyoxal, an oxo-aldehyde, which is a very strong glycating agent with involvement in the modification of a variety of proteins in various pathological disorders, is yet to be ascertained. Also, MG mediated modifications may lead to alterations in the immunogenicity of histone H1 and mayhave possible implications in the generation of an auto-immune response in the various types of cancers. To study the same, we designed a study on H1 modifications by MG and its role in the generation of neo-epitopes and consequent autoimmune response in cancers. Hyperchromicities in the UV spectra of modified histones points towards their structural damage induced by modification of the aromatic residues or the variations in their microenvironment and the hump like peaks at 340 nm in the modified histones correspond to generation of advanced glycation end products [37] .
The gradual decrease in the intrinsic fluorescence of histones upon modification shows MG mediated destruction or modification of tyrosine microenvironment of histones which may be a due to transition from a random coil conformation to a more orderly state and by the effect of methylglyoxal as a quenching agent. The decline in the fluorescence emission maximum (λm) upon glycation is well known [18, 38] etc. The red shift of 3, 6, 8 and 10 nm in the emission wavelength reflect the exposure of the tyrosine chromophores to the solvent as well as interaction with the quenching agent. Furthermore, additional hump like peaks observed in the modified protein at 440 nm correspond to the generation of AGEs [39] .
The increase in the electrophoretic mobility of methylglyoxal modified histones in comparison to native histone H1 shows a progressive loss of positive charges of epsilon amino groups of lysine residues in MG modified histones. Large sized molecules that are visible at higher molecular weight positions in the gel correspond to the formation of dimers in the modified proteins and are likely the products of intermolecular cross-linking. Moreover, higher molecular weight aggregates (molecular weight above 200 kDa) that did not enter the gel were also observed in the proteins incubated with methylglyoxal. The band intensities exhibited a proportional increase with the increasing concentrations of modifying agent showing encapsulation of positive charges of lysine.Glycation induced aggregate formation and cross links in various proteins has been reported earlier [40] [41] . Furthermore, a study of histone H1 has earlier shown the formation of cross linked AGE protein adducts in the in-vivo modified histone H1 as indicative of protein damage [42] .Our results show that the di-carbonyl induced aggregation in histone H1 may influence the histone-DNA interaction and affect the chromatin integrity.
The substantial increase in the generation of AGEs as determined by 74% increase in AGE fluorescence intensity in case of MG modified histone H1shows the availability of lysine and arginine residues of histones to dicarbonyls for modification under oxidative stress. The expected AGE product formation in this case was N-epsilon-(carboxyethyl)lysine, which was later confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy and LCMS. Earlier reports show the formation of histone-histone cross-links and fluorescent AGEs in histones by ADP-ribose, glucose, fructose and ribose [36] . It appears that glycation has a wider impact across the spectrum of extra cellular, intra cellular and nuclear proteins, however;histone glycation is more significant because any structural changes in the characteristics of histone proteins might have serious impact on the modulation of chromatin structure and the regulation of gene expression. The generation of AGEs is pathologically significant and their generation in histones may have a wider impact.
Glycation affects the surface properties of proteins by altering their overall surface charge; and here in this case, MG-H1 caused a significant decrease of 79.9% in ANS florescence intensity in comparison to native H1, pointing towards the reduction of hydrophobic clusters in the protein due to the introduction of alpha and beta structure upon modification. There appears a transition from random coil conformation of the native histone to its more organised form in the modified state leading to the masking of hydrophobic patches in histone H1. The hypsochromic shift in the fluorescence of the modified histone is due to the interaction of the charged group of lysine and arginine with the sulfonate group of ANS. There is an intermolecular charge transfer of a positive charge near the-NH group of ANS that leads to the blue shift of ANS fluorescence [43] .
Protein carbonyls, the general markers for protein oxidation have been attributed with important role in various pathological conditions including rheumatoid arthritis, adult respiratory syndrome pulmonary fibrosis, diabetes, Parkinson's disease, systemic lupus erythematosus, cystic fibrosis and Alzheimer's disease [44] . The substantial increase in the carbonyl content of MG-H1 against its native counterpart shows an aggressive oxidation by methylglyoxal, that can be attributed to glycation prone amino acids like lysine, arginine etc, that are available to reducing sugars for glyco-oxidation. ADP ribose has been earlier implicated in invivo carbonylation of histone H1 with deleterious effects on chromatin structure and function [45] , MG could be potentially more dangerous because of its strong glycating potential.
Histones are dominantly of helical structure with α-helices accounting for 65-70% of the total structure, 3% of the residues have been assigned to short parallel β-sheets and the remainder is said to be disordered. However in water, the random coil structure dominates. Certain secondary structure inducing agents like trifluoroethanol have been shown to induce alpha helix in the histone protein. Under saline conditions ordered structure has been observed due to induction of β structure [46] . In case of the modified histone H1, CD spectra presented marked variations with hardly any regions of overlap with its native counterpart. The observed enhanced negative ellipticity at 222 nm in the modified histone against the native histone shows the formation of more ordered secondary structure and increased compactness. The increase in mean residual molar ellipticity values from -8.39 mdeg in native histone to -10.2 mdeg in the modified protein amounts to 12% increase in alpha helix. The increase in ellipticity at 190 nm from 0.909 mdeg for native histone to 1.249 mdeg for the modified histone shows induction of beta structure and enhanced folding in the modified form. The increased alpha and beta structures in the protein, upon modification, are compensated by the loss of random coil content which is obvious from the decrease in negative ellipticity at 200 nm. Methylglyoxal induced glycation is known to induce ordered structures in many proteins like haemoglobin, myoglobin, α-crystallin, insulin and histone H2A [18] .
Thermal denaturation studies revealed thermal stability of the modified histone, which further confirms the ordered structure produced after incubation with methylglyoxal. Earlier, we have shown enhanced thermodynamic stability in case of modified histone H2A wherein methylglyoxal-mediated cross-linking and increase in hydrogen bonding led to increase in melting temperature (Tm) and the enthalpy change (ΔH) in DSC measurements. The increase in melting temperature in the glycated proteins has been reported earlier [18] .
In the FTIR analysis, shifting of bands to different wave numbers, changed transmittance and the generation of the new bands was observed upon glycation. Amide I band shifted from 1639 cm -1 to 1635 cm -1 showing a transition within the beta conformation of histone upon modification. In amide II region, although no deep bands appear, but the analysis of the percent transmittance shows changes in the protein structure. The reaction of methylglyoxal with lysine and arginine residues of histone H1 generates a new band in the modified histone at 1731 cm -1 which corresponds to a carboxyethyl group exhibiting a typical C = O stretching, thus showing the formation of carboxyethyllysine, in conformity with an earlier report [47] . The band appearing at 1066 cm -1 in modified histone shows a characteristic N-Cα vibration in polypeptides and a marker to the protein glycosylation [48] .The large band observed in 3000 cm -1 and 3500 cm -1 with broadened band for the modified histone shows N-H and O-H stretching and the accumulation of OH groups by sugar moiety in the modified histone [18] . Mass spectrometry showed the generation of base peaks and two product-ion mass spectra in the MG modified histone H1 similar to that of standard CEL thus confirming the generation of carboxyethylated lysine residues and their decomposition forms by the applied collision energy. Absence of such peaks in their native counterpart shows the absence of carboxyethylated lysine residues in the unmodified form. Of the three peaks observed in H1 histone, the most prominent ion product appeared at m/z 84.1086 with lesser peaks at m/z 130.1208 and 219.1432. The higher intensity of peak at 84.1086 shows more specific mass transitions of m/z 219.1432!84.1086 than to the mass transitions of m/z 219.1432!130.1208. Earlier studies using mass spectrometry have shown that lysine residues of proteins are potential targets of dicarbonyl compounds' leading to the generation of a number of adducts, like imidazolium cross-link structure, imidazolysine, CEL [49] .An earlier study, using mass spectrometry for characterization of modifications in histones after incubation with glucose in pseudo-physiological conditions, has reported 14 possible glycation sites in histone H1 and 6 possible glycation sites in histone H2B. They suggest that the glycated lysines can vary from molecule to molecule [50] .Previously, freshly isolated calf thymus histone H1 has been studied to develop procedures for histone extraction, isolation and quantification of CML, immunoblotting of adducts like CML and argpyrimidine, and to perform tandem mass spectroscopic analysis of glycated histones, and it has been revealed that carboxymethylation specific sites are present in the N-terminal region of the sequence of histone H1 close to the globular domain [42] .Our study show accumulation of methylgyoxal residues on the amino acids residues of histone H1 and confirms the structural alterations due to CEL adduct formation in histone H1. We have hypothesised and also evaluated the role / implications of CEL in the generation of antibodies in various cancer types.
The micro-architectural details and morphological characteristics of glycated proteins as studied by scanning electron microscopy have shown the formation of different types of aggregates [26] . MG mediated modifications led to the formation of large amorphous aggregate structure against the small granular shape like structures in the native histone H1. These amorphous aggregates could have a pathological significance as earlier studies have shown amorphous aggregates to be cytotoxic in comparison to the fibrillar morphology [51] . Earlier as well, globular and amorphous aggregates have been reported in human serum albumin [52] . In another study, glycation of hen egg white lysozyme by three different sugars was found to induce amorphous and globular morphology with enhanced β-sheet content [53] . SEM studies have also shown the amorphous structure of haemoglobin aggregates after glycation by 70% glyoxal and presence of branched fibrils like aggregates after prolonged glycation of haemoglobin by 30% glyoxal [26] . Furthermore, glycation of albumin by glucose has been reported to form irregularly shaped sheets with varying sizes, together with free and clustered granular precipitates. Glycation with glyoxylic acid has been found to form large branched chains of globular aggregates in albumin. Glyceraldehyde modified albumin was found to appear as clustered granules with sporadically occurring linear rods and fructose modification led to large and condensed amorphous aggregates [54] . It appears from our observation and the earlier reports that proteins acquire diverse types of shapes after glycation and these variable shapes may have some pathological relevance.
Furthermore, we report a difference in DNA binding properties of histone H1 due to the changes in its conformational properties upon modification. Methylglyoxal mediated modification of H1 has changed the characteristic cooperative binding to DNA and a stronger condensation of modified histones to DNA. The interactions between histone proteins and the DNA led to the decrease in ellipticity in positive peak at 276 nm and an increase in the ellipticity in the negative peak at 245 nm. Earlier works have also reported similar CD spectra as a consequence of histone-DNA interactions. The new observation was the intermediate band for MG modified histone H1. The intermediate spectrum points towards the structural damage to the protein leading to decreased interactions of histones with the DNA. The observed intermediate spectrum may be a consequence of the presence of mixtures of bound and free DNA in solution due to incomplete complex formation between modified histone H1 and DNA. The results confirm that the glycated histones behave differently from their native forms. Earlier, the accumulation of AGEs was found directly related to DNA damage in hepatocytes of rats by X-ray irradiation studies [55] . Furthermore, AlF4, an aluminium derivative, leads to glyoxidation of histone H1 in the nucleotide-binding sites, and has been associated with pathogenesis of aluminium-induced encephalopathy and Alzheimer's disease [56] . It shows the influence of MG on the binding patterns of histone H1 and DNA, with a consequential influence on chromatin structure and having possible pathological implications.
Western blot analysis presented a conclusive proof for the specific antibody response against MG-H1. The immunoblot showed a strong antibody reaction towards the MG modified histone H1 as compared to its native form. Though bands for both the native and MG modified forms of histones H1 were seen on the electrophoretic gel, only the bands for modified histone could be clearly seen on the immunoblot, thus showing that the antibodies against the modified histone are highly specific towards the immunogen than the native protein. It may be concluded that MG induced modification has generated neo epitopes on histones H1 that induce high titre and specific antibodies against the same.
Out of the total 83 serum samples from cancer patients, 54 (65.06%) exhibited appreciably higher binding with MG-H1as against its native counterpart, thus exhibiting better recognition for the modified histone H1 by cancer autoantibodies.Sera from normal human subjects did not show appreciable binding with histones H1 in either of its native or modified form. Better recognition of MG-H1 by cancer autoantibodies in various cancer types points towards the presence of an auto-antibody population against MG modified histones in the sera of cancer patients.
The competitive inhibition studies data, wherein substantially higher inhibition of cancer auto-antibodies activity was observed with MG-H1, proves the specificity of these antibodies towards the modified epitopes on histone protein.
The solid phase immunoassay results were further confirmed by gel shift assay which showed the formation of high molecular weight immune complexes between cancer IgGs and modified histone H1. These results point towards the generation of auto-antibodies in cancer patients against the modified epitopes of histone H1.
The presence of autoantibodies in cancer has become much relevant in recent years. Some workers demonstrated that autoantibodies purified from the sera of breast cancer patients activate muscarinic acetylcholine receptors in tumor cells. Immunoglobulin G (IgG) from breast cancer patients mimics the action of the muscarinic agonist carbachol stimulating MCF-7 cell proliferation, migration and invasion. These autoantibodies represent a previously unaddressed source of sensitive biomarkers for early detection of cancer [1] [2] . So, we believe that further studies on auto-antibodies against the modified epitopes on histone H1 may pave the way for the development of a diagnostic immuno-marker.
It may be added that the immunological response against modified epitopes of histones in autoimmune disorders has earlier been reported in systemic lupus erythematosus and diabetes type 1 [57] [58] . Oxidation of histone H2A proteins has been correlated with the pathogenesis of RAby stimulating T and B lymphocytes, especially T helper (Th)1 cells [59] . Our study reveals auto immune response against methylglyoxal modified histone H1 in the cancer patients and thereby broadens the understanding of histone autoimmunity for further research.
Conclusion
This study shows that methylglyoxal induces gross structural changes in the linker histone H1 resulting in altered biophysical and biochemical characteristics. Such structural perturbations generate neo-epitopes on the modified histone H1, generating a highly specific immune response, and leading to the induction and elevated levels of circulating antibodies against the modified histones. Since research for early detection of cancer is now being focussed on the proteins with post translational modifications, that are immunogenic and stimulate cellular and humoral immune responses, the methylglyoxal modified histones may also be considered as potential antigenic candidates for eliciting autoimmune response in cancer patients.
